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       disband 
       disbelief 
       disburse 
       discard 
       discern 

First Three Dice: 
  

       discharge 
       disclose 
       discolor 
       discount 
       discourse 
       discover 

       discuss 
       disdain 
       disengage 
       disfigure 
       disgrace 
       dish 

       disinfect 
       disjoin 
       disk 
       dislike 
       disliking 
       dislocate 

       dislodge 
       disloyal 
       dismantle 
       dismay 
       dismiss 
       dismount 

       disobey 
       disorder 
       disown 
       disparate 
       disparity 
       dispatch 

       dispense 
       dispersal 
       dispersed 
       disperser 
       displace 
       display 

First Three Dice: 
  

       displease 
       disposal 
       dispose 
       disprove 
       dispute 
       disregard 

       disrupt 
       dissuade 
       distance 
       distant 
       distaste 
       distill 

       distinct 
       distort 
       distract 
       distress 
       district 
       distrust 

       ditch 
       ditto 
       ditzy 
       dividable 
       divided 
       dividend 

       dividers 
       dividing 
       divinely 
       diving 
       divinity 
       divisible 

       divisibly 
       division 
       divisive 
       divorcee 
       dizziness 
       dizzy 

First Three Dice: 
  

       doable 
       docile 
       dock 
       doctrine 
       document 
       dodge 

       dodgy 
       doily 
       doing 
       dole 
       dollar 
       dollhouse 

       dollop 
       dolly 
       dolphin 
       domain 
       domelike 
       domestic 

       dominion 
       dominoes 
       donated 
       donation 
       donator 
       donor 

       donut 
       doodle 
       doorbell 
       doorframe 
       doorknob 
       doorman 

       doormat 
       doornail 
       doorpost 
       doorstep 
       doorstop 
       doorway 

First Two Dice:  



First Three Dice: 
  

       doozy 
       dork 
       dormitory 
       dorsal 
       dosage 
       dose 

       dotted 
       doubling 
       douche 
       dove 
       down 
       dowry 

       doze 
       drab 
       dragging 
       dragonfly 
       dragonish 
       dragster 

       drainable 
       drainage 
       drained 
       drainer 
       drainpipe 
       dramatic 

       dramatize 
       drank 
       drapery 
       drastic 
       draw 
       dreaded 

       dreadful 
       dreadlock 
       dreamboat 
       dreamily 
       dreamland 
       dreamless 

First Three Dice: 
  

       dreamlike 
       dreamt 
       dreamy 
       drearily 
       dreary 
       drench 

       dress 
       drew 
       dribble 
       dried 
       drier 
       drift 

       driller 
       drilling 
       drinkable 
       drinking 
       dripping 
       drippy 

       drivable 
       driven 
       driver 
       driveway 
       driving 
       drizzle 

       drizzly 
       drone 
       drool 
       droop 
       drop-down 
       dropbox 

       dropkick 
       droplet 
       dropout 
       dropper 
       drove 
       drown 

First Three Dice: 
  

       drowsily 
       drudge 
       drum 
       dry 
       dubbed 
       dubiously 

       duchess 
       duckbill 
       ducking 
       duckling 
       ducktail 
       ducky 

       duct 
       dude 
       duffel 
       dugout 
       duh 
       duke 

       duller 
       dullness 
       duly 
       dumping 
       dumpling 
       dumpster 

       duo 
       dupe 
       duplex 
       duplicate 
       duplicity 
       durable 

       durably 
       duration 
       duress 
       during 
       dusk 
       dust 

First Three Dice: 
  

       dutiful 
       duty 
       duvet 
       dwarf 
       dweeb 
       dwelled 

       dweller 
       dwelling 
       dwindle 
       dwindling 
       dynamic 
       dynamite 

       dynasty 
       dyslexia 
       dyslexic 
       each 
       eagle 
       earache 

       eardrum 
       earflap 
       earful 
       earlobe 
       early 
       earmark 

       earmuff 
       earphone 
       earpiece 
       earplugs 
       earring 
       earshot 

       earthen 
       earthlike 
       earthling 
       earthly 
       earthworm 
       earthy 

First Three Dice: 
  

       earwig 
       easeful 
       easel 
       easiest 
       easily 
       easiness 

       easing 
       eastbound 
       eastcoast 
       easter 
       eastward 
       eatable 

       eaten 
       eatery 
       eating 
       eats 
       ebay 
       ebony 

       ebook 
       ecard 
       eccentric 
       echo 
       eclair 
       eclipse 

       ecologist 
       ecology 
       economic 
       economist 
       economy 
       ecosphere 

       ecosystem 
       edge 
       edginess 
       edging 
       edgy 
       edition 

First Three Dice: 
  

       editor 
       educated 
       education 
       educator 
       eel 
       effective 

       effects 
       efficient 
       effort 
       eggbeater 
       egging 
       eggnog 

       eggplant 
       eggshell 
       egomaniac 
       egotism 
       egotistic 
       either 

       eject 
       elaborate 
       elastic 
       elated 
       elbow 
       eldercare 

       elderly 
       eldest 
       electable 
       election 
       elective 
       elephant 

       elevate 
       elevating 
       elevation 
       elevator 
       eleven 
       elf 

First Two Dice:  



First Three Dice: 
  

       eligible 
       eligibly 
       eliminate 
       elite 
       elitism 
       elixir 

       elk 
       ellipse 
       elliptic 
       elm 
       elongated 
       elope 

       eloquence 
       eloquent 
       elsewhere 
       elude 
       elusive 
       elves 

       email 
       embargo 
       embark 
       embassy 
       embattled 
       embellish 

       ember 
       embezzle 
       emblaze 
       emblem 
       embody 
       embolism 

       emboss 
       embroider 
       emcee 
       emerald 
       emergency 
       emission 

First Three Dice: 
  

       emit 
       emote 
       emoticon 
       emotion 
       empathic 
       empathy 

       emperor 
       emphases 
       emphasis 
       emphasize 
       emphatic 
       empirical 

       employed 
       employee 
       employer 
       emporium 
       empower 
       emptier 

       emptiness 
       empty 
       emu 
       enable 
       enactment 
       enamel 

       enchanted 
       enchilada 
       encircle 
       enclose 
       enclosure 
       encode 

       encore 
       encounter 
       encourage 
       encroach 
       encrust 
       encrypt 

First Three Dice: 
  

       endanger 
       endeared 
       endearing 
       ended 
       ending 
       endless 

       endnote 
       endocrine 
       endorphin 
       endorse 
       endowment 
       endpoint 

       endurable 
       endurance 
       enduring 
       energetic 
       energize 
       energy 

       enforced 
       enforcer 
       engaged 
       engaging 
       engine 
       engorge 

       engraved 
       engraver 
       engraving 
       engross 
       engulf 
       enhance 

       enigmatic 
       enjoyable 
       enjoyably 
       enjoyer 
       enjoying 
       enjoyment 

First Three Dice: 
  

       enlarged 
       enlarging 
       enlighten 
       enlisted 
       enquirer 
       enrage 

       enrich 
       enroll 
       enslave 
       ensnare 
       ensure 
       entail 

       entangled 
       entering 
       entertain 
       enticing 
       entire 
       entitle 

       entity 
       entomb 
       entourage 
       entrap 
       entree 
       entrench 

       entrust 
       entryway 
       entwine 
       enunciate 
       envelope 
       enviable 

       enviably 
       envious 
       envision 
       envoy 
       envy 
       enzyme 

First Three Dice: 
  

       epic 
       epidemic 
       epidermal 
       epidermis 
       epidural 
       epilepsy 

       epileptic 
       epilogue 
       epiphany 
       episode 
       equal 
       equate 

       equation 
       equator 
       equinox 
       equipment 
       equity 
       equivocal 

       eradicate 
       erasable 
       erased 
       eraser 
       erasure 
       ergonomic 

       errand 
       errant 
       erratic 
       error 
       erupt 
       escalate 

       escalator 
       escapable 
       escapade 
       escapist 
       escargot 
       eskimo 

First Three Dice: 
  

       esophagus 
       espionage 
       espresso 
       esquire 
       essay 
       essence 

       essential 
       establish 
       estate 
       esteemed 
       estimate 
       estimator 

       estranged 
       estrogen 
       etching 
       eternal 
       eternity 
       ethanol 

       ether 
       ethically 
       ethics 
       euphemism 
       evacuate 
       evacuee 

       evade 
       evaluate 
       evaluator 
       evaporate 
       evasion 
       evasive 

       even 
       everglade 
       evergreen 
       everybody 
       everyday 
       everyone 

First Two Dice:  



First Three Dice: 
  

       evict 
       evidence 
       evident 
       evil 
       evoke 
       evolution 

       evolve 
       exact 
       exalted 
       example 
       excavate 
       excavator 

       exceeding 
       exception 
       excess 
       exchange 
       excitable 
       exciting 

       exclaim 
       exclude 
       excluding 
       exclusion 
       exclusive 
       excretion 

       excretory 
       excursion 
       excusable 
       excusably 
       excuse 
       exemplary 

       exemplify 
       exemption 
       exerciser 
       exert 
       exes 
       exfoliate 

First Three Dice: 
  

       exhale 
       exhaust 
       exhume 
       exile 
       existing 
       exit 

       exodus 
       exonerate 
       exorcism 
       exorcist 
       expand 
       expanse 

       expansion 
       expansive 
       expectant 
       expedited 
       expediter 
       expel 

       expend 
       expenses 
       expensive 
       expert 
       expire 
       expiring 

       explain 
       expletive 
       explicit 
       explode 
       exploit 
       explore 

       exploring 
       exponent 
       exporter 
       exposable 
       expose 
       exposure 

First Three Dice: 
  

       express 
       expulsion 
       exquisite 
       extended 
       extending 
       extent 

       extenuate 
       exterior 
       external 
       extinct 
       extortion 
       extradite 

       extras 
       extrovert 
       extrude 
       extruding 
       exuberant 
       fable 

       fabric 
       fabulous 
       facebook 
       facecloth 
       facedown 
       faceless 

       facelift 
       faceplate 
       faceted 
       facial 
       facility 
       facing 

       facsimile 
       faction 
       factoid 
       factor 
       factsheet 
       factual 

First Three Dice: 
  

       faculty 
       fade 
       fading 
       failing 
       falcon 
       fall 

       false 
       falsify 
       fame 
       familiar 
       family 
       famine 

       famished 
       fanatic 
       fancied 
       fanciness 
       fancy 
       fanfare 

       fang 
       fanning 
       fantasize 
       fantastic 
       fantasy 
       fascism 

       fastball 
       faster 
       fasting 
       fastness 
       faucet 
       favorable 

       favorably 
       favored 
       favoring 
       favorite 
       fax 
       feast 

First Three Dice: 
  

       federal 
       fedora 
       feeble 
       feed 
       feel 
       feisty 

       feline 
       felt-tip 
       feminine 
       feminism 
       feminist 
       feminize 

       femur 
       fence 
       fencing 
       fender 
       ferment 
       fernlike 

       ferocious 
       ferocity 
       ferret 
       ferris 
       ferry 
       fervor 

       fester 
       festival 
       festive 
       festivity 
       fetal 
       fetch 

       fever 
       fiber 
       fiction 
       fiddle 
       fiddling 
       fidelity 

First Three Dice: 
  

       fidgeting 
       fidgety 
       fifteen 
       fifth 
       fiftieth 
       fifty 

       figment 
       figure 
       figurine 
       filing 
       filled 
       filler 

       filling 
       film 
       filter 
       filth 
       filtrate 
       finale 

       finalist 
       finalize 
       finally 
       finance 
       financial 
       finch 

       fineness 
       finer 
       finicky 
       finished 
       finisher 
       finishing 

       finite 
       finless 
       finlike 
       fiscally 
       fit 
       five 

First Two Dice:  



First Three Dice: 
  

       flaccid 
       flagman 
       flagpole 
       flagship 
       flagstick 
       flagstone 

       flail 
       flakily 
       flaky 
       flame 
       flammable 
       flanked 

       flanking 
       flannels 
       flap 
       flaring 
       flashback 
       flashbulb 

       flashcard 
       flashily 
       flashing 
       flashy 
       flask 
       flatbed 

       flatfoot 
       flatly 
       flatness 
       flatten 
       flattered 
       flatterer 

       flattery 
       flattop 
       flatware 
       flatworm 
       flavored 
       flavorful 

First Three Dice: 
  

       flavoring 
       flaxseed 
       fled 
       fleshed 
       fleshy 
       flick 

       flier 
       flight 
       flinch 
       fling 
       flint 
       flip 

       flirt 
       float 
       flock 
       flogging 
       flop 
       floral 

       florist 
       floss 
       flounder 
       flyable 
       flyaway 
       flyer 

       flying 
       flyover 
       flypaper 
       foam 
       foe 
       fog 

       foil 
       folic 
       folk 
       follicle 
       follow 
       fondling 

First Three Dice: 
  

       fondly 
       fondness 
       fondue 
       font 
       food 
       fool 

       footage 
       football 
       footbath 
       footboard 
       footer 
       footgear 

       foothill 
       foothold 
       footing 
       footless 
       footman 
       footnote 

       footpad 
       footpath 
       footprint 
       footrest 
       footsie 
       footsore 

       footwear 
       footwork 
       fossil 
       foster 
       founder 
       founding 

       fountain 
       fox 
       foyer 
       fraction 
       fracture 
       fragile 

First Three Dice: 
  

       fragility 
       fragment 
       fragrance 
       fragrant 
       frail 
       frame 

       framing 
       frantic 
       fraternal 
       frayed 
       fraying 
       frays 

       freckled 
       freckles 
       freebase 
       freebee 
       freebie 
       freedom 

       freefall 
       freehand 
       freeing 
       freeload 
       freely 
       freemason 

       freeness 
       freestyle 
       freeware 
       freeway 
       freewill 
       freezable 

       freezing 
       freight 
       french 
       frenzied 
       frenzy 
       frequency 

First Three Dice: 
  

       frequent 
       fresh 
       fretful 
       fretted 
       friction 
       friday 

       fridge 
       fried 
       friend 
       frighten 
       frightful 
       frigidity 

       frigidly 
       frill 
       fringe 
       frisbee 
       frisk 
       fritter 

       frivolous 
       frolic 
       from 
       front 
       frostbite 
       frosted 

       frostily 
       frosting 
       frostlike 
       frosty 
       froth 
       frown 

       frozen 
       fructose 
       frugality 
       frugally 
       fruit 
       frustrate 

First Three Dice: 
  

       frying 
       gab 
       gaffe 
       gag 
       gainfully 
       gaining 

       gains 
       gala 
       gallantly 
       galleria 
       gallery 
       galley 

       gallon 
       gallows 
       gallstone 
       galore 
       galvanize 
       gambling 

       game 
       gaming 
       gamma 
       gander 
       gangly 
       gangrene 

       gangway 
       gap 
       garage 
       garbage 
       garden 
       gargle 

       garland 
       garlic 
       garment 
       garnet 
       garnish 
       garter 

First Two Dice:  



First Three Dice: 
  

       gas 
       gatherer 
       gathering 
       gating 
       gauging 
       gauntlet 

       gauze 
       gave 
       gawk 
       gazing 
       gear 
       gecko 

       geek 
       geiger 
       gem 
       gender 
       generic 
       generous 

       genetics 
       genre 
       gentile 
       gentleman 
       gently 
       gents 

       geography 
       geologic 
       geologist 
       geology 
       geometric 
       geometry 

       geranium 
       gerbil 
       geriatric 
       germicide 
       germinate 
       germless 

First Three Dice: 
  

       germproof 
       gestate 
       gestation 
       gesture 
       getaway 
       getting 

       getup 
       giant 
       gibberish 
       giblet 
       giddily 
       giddiness 

       giddy 
       gift 
       gigabyte 
       gigahertz 
       gigantic 
       giggle 

       giggling 
       giggly 
       gigolo 
       gilled 
       gills 
       gimmick 

       girdle 
       giveaway 
       given 
       giver 
       giving 
       gizmo 

       gizzard 
       glacial 
       glacier 
       glade 
       gladiator 
       gladly 

First Three Dice: 
  

       glamorous 
       glamour 
       glance 
       glancing 
       glandular 
       glare 

       glaring 
       glass 
       glaucoma 
       glazing 
       gleaming 
       gleeful 

       glider 
       gliding 
       glimmer 
       glimpse 
       glisten 
       glitch 

       glitter 
       glitzy 
       gloater 
       gloating 
       gloomily 
       gloomy 

       glorified 
       glorifier 
       glorify 
       glorious 
       glory 
       gloss 

       glove 
       glowing 
       glowworm 
       glucose 
       glue 
       gluten 

First Three Dice: 
  

       glutinous 
       glutton 
       gnarly 
       gnat 
       goal 
       goatskin 

       goes 
       goggles 
       going 
       goldfish 
       goldmine 
       goldsmith 

       golf 
       goliath 
       gonad 
       gondola 
       gone 
       gong 

       good 
       gooey 
       goofball 
       goofiness 
       goofy 
       google 

       goon 
       gopher 
       gore 
       gorged 
       gorgeous 
       gory 

       gosling 
       gossip 
       gothic 
       gotten 
       gout 
       gown 

First Three Dice: 
  

       grab 
       graceful 
       graceless 
       gracious 
       gradation 
       graded 

       grader 
       gradient 
       grading 
       gradually 
       graduate 
       graffiti 

       grafted 
       grafting 
       grain 
       granddad 
       grandkid 
       grandly 

       grandma 
       grandpa 
       grandson 
       granite 
       granny 
       granola 

       grant 
       granular 
       grape 
       graph 
       grapple 
       grappling 

       grasp 
       grass 
       gratified 
       gratify 
       grating 
       gratitude 

First Three Dice: 
  

       gratuity 
       gravel 
       graveness 
       graves 
       graveyard 
       gravitate 

       gravity 
       gravy 
       gray 
       grazing 
       greasily 
       greedily 

       greedless 
       greedy 
       green 
       greeter 
       greeting 
       grew 

       greyhound 
       grid 
       grief 
       grievance 
       grieving 
       grievous 

       grill 
       grimace 
       grimacing 
       grime 
       griminess 
       grimy 

       grinch 
       grinning 
       grip 
       gristle 
       grit 
       groggily 

First Two Dice:  



First Three Dice: 
  

       groggy 
       groin 
       groom 
       groove 
       grooving 
       groovy 

       grope 
       ground 
       grouped 
       grout 
       grove 
       grower 

       growing 
       growl 
       grub 
       grudge 
       grudging 
       grueling 

       gruffly 
       grumble 
       grumbling 
       grumbly 
       grumpily 
       grunge 

       grunt 
       guacamole 
       guidable 
       guidance 
       guide 
       guiding 

       guileless 
       guise 
       gulf 
       gullible 
       gully 
       gulp 

First Three Dice: 
  

       gumball 
       gumdrop 
       gumminess 
       gumming 
       gummy 
       gurgle 

       gurgling 
       guru 
       gush 
       gusto 
       gusty 
       gutless 

       guts 
       gutter 
       guy 
       guzzler 
       gyration 
       habitable 

       habitant 
       habitat 
       habitual 
       hacked 
       hacker 
       hacking 

       hacksaw 
       had 
       haggler 
       haiku 
       half 
       halogen 

       halt 
       halved 
       halves 
       hamburger 
       hamlet 
       hammock 

First Three Dice: 
  

       hamper 
       hamster 
       hamstring 
       handbag 
       handball 
       handbook 

       handbrake 
       handcart 
       handclap 
       handclasp 
       handcraft 
       handcuff 

       handed 
       handful 
       handgrip 
       handgun 
       handheld 
       handiness 

       handiwork 
       handlebar 
       handled 
       handler 
       handling 
       handmade 

       handoff 
       handpick 
       handprint 
       handrail 
       handsaw 
       handset 

       handsfree 
       handshake 
       handstand 
       handwash 
       handwork 
       handwoven 

First Three Dice: 
  

       handwrite 
       handyman 
       hangnail 
       hangout 
       hangover 
       hangup 

       hankering 
       hankie 
       hanky 
       haphazard 
       happening 
       happier 

       happiest 
       happily 
       happiness 
       happy 
       harbor 
       hardcopy 

       hardcore 
       hardcover 
       harddisk 
       hardened 
       hardener 
       hardening 

       hardhat 
       hardhead 
       hardiness 
       hardly 
       hardness 
       hardship 

       hardware 
       hardwired 
       hardwood 
       hardy 
       harmful 
       harmless 

First Three Dice: 
  

       harmonica 
       harmonics 
       harmonize 
       harmony 
       harness 
       harpist 

       harsh 
       harvest 
       hash 
       hassle 
       haste 
       hastily 

       hastiness 
       hasty 
       hatbox 
       hatchback 
       hatchery 
       hatchet 

       hatching 
       hatchling 
       hate 
       hatless 
       hatred 
       haunt 

       haven 
       hazard 
       hazelnut 
       hazily 
       haziness 
       hazing 

       hazy 
       headache 
       headband 
       headboard 
       headcount 
       headdress 

First Three Dice: 
  

       headed 
       header 
       headfirst 
       headgear 
       heading 
       headlamp 

       headless 
       headlock 
       headphone 
       headpiece 
       headrest 
       headroom 

       headscarf 
       headset 
       headsman 
       headstand 
       headstone 
       headway 

       headwear 
       heap 
       heat 
       heave 
       heavily 
       heaviness 

       heaving 
       hedge 
       hedging 
       heftiness 
       hefty 
       helium 

       helmet 
       helper 
       helpful 
       helping 
       helpless 
       helpline 

First Two Dice:  



First Three Dice: 
  

       hemlock 
       hemstitch 
       hence 
       henchman 
       henna 
       herald 

       herbal 
       herbicide 
       herbs 
       heritage 
       hermit 
       heroics 

       heroism 
       herring 
       herself 
       hertz 
       hesitancy 
       hesitant 

       hesitate 
       hexagon 
       hexagram 
       hubcap 
       huddle 
       huddling 

       huff 
       hug 
       hula 
       hulk 
       hull 
       human 

       humble 
       humbling 
       humbly 
       humid 
       humiliate 
       humility 

First Three Dice: 
  

       humming 
       hummus 
       humongous 
       humorist 
       humorless 
       humorous 

       humpback 
       humped 
       humvee 
       hunchback 
       hundredth 
       hunger 

       hungrily 
       hungry 
       hunk 
       hunter 
       hunting 
       huntress 

       huntsman 
       hurdle 
       hurled 
       hurler 
       hurling 
       hurray 

       hurricane 
       hurried 
       hurry 
       hurt 
       husband 
       hush 

       husked 
       huskiness 
       hut 
       hybrid 
       hydrant 
       hydrated 

First Three Dice: 
  

       hydration 
       hydrogen 
       hydroxide 
       hyperlink 
       hypertext 
       hyphen 

       hypnoses 
       hypnosis 
       hypnotic 
       hypnotism 
       hypnotist 
       hypnotize 

       hypocrisy 
       hypocrite 
       ibuprofen 
       ice 
       iciness 
       icing 

       icky 
       icon 
       icy 
       idealism 
       idealist 
       idealize 

       ideally 
       idealness 
       identical 
       identify 
       identity 
       ideology 

       idiocy 
       idiom 
       idly 
       igloo 
       ignition 
       ignore 

First Three Dice: 
  

       iguana 
       illicitly 
       illusion 
       illusive 
       image 
       imaginary 

       imagines 
       imaging 
       imbecile 
       imitate 
       imitation 
       immature 

       immerse 
       immersion 
       imminent 
       immobile 
       immodest 
       immorally 

       immortal 
       immovable 
       immovably 
       immunity 
       immunize 
       impaired 

       impale 
       impart 
       impatient 
       impeach 
       impeding 
       impending 

       imperfect 
       imperial 
       impish 
       implant 
       implement 
       implicate 

First Three Dice: 
  

       implicit 
       implode 
       implosion 
       implosive 
       imply 
       impolite 

       important 
       importer 
       impose 
       imposing 
       impotence 
       impotency 

       impotent 
       impound 
       imprecise 
       imprint 
       imprison 
       impromptu 

       improper 
       improve 
       improving 
       improvise 
       imprudent 
       impulse 

       impulsive 
       impure 
       impurity 
       iodine 
       iodize 
       ion 

       ipad 
       iphone 
       ipod 
       irate 
       irk 
       iron 

First Three Dice: 
  

       irregular 
       irrigate 
       irritable 
       irritably 
       irritant 
       irritate 

       islamic 
       islamist 
       isolated 
       isolating 
       isolation 
       isotope 

       issue 
       issuing 
       italicize 
       italics 
       item 
       itinerary 

       itunes 
       ivory 
       ivy 
       jab 
       jackal 
       jacket 

       jackknife 
       jackpot 
       jailbird 
       jailbreak 
       jailer 
       jailhouse 

       jalapeno 
       jam 
       janitor 
       january 
       jargon 
       jarring 

First Two Dice:  



First Three Dice: 
  

       jasmine 
       jaundice 
       jaunt 
       java 
       jawed 
       jawless 

       jawline 
       jaws 
       jaybird 
       jaywalker 
       jazz 
       jeep 

       jeeringly 
       jellied 
       jelly 
       jersey 
       jester 
       jet 

       jiffy 
       jigsaw 
       jimmy 
       jingle 
       jingling 
       jinx 

       jitters 
       jittery 
       job 
       jockey 
       jockstrap 
       jogger 

       jogging 
       john 
       joining 
       jokester 
       jokingly 
       jolliness 

First Three Dice: 
  

       jolly 
       jolt 
       jot 
       jovial 
       joyfully 
       joylessly 

       joyous 
       joyride 
       joystick 
       jubilance 
       jubilant 
       judge 

       judgingly 
       judicial 
       judiciary 
       judo 
       juggle 
       juggling 

       jugular 
       juice 
       juiciness 
       juicy 
       jujitsu 
       jukebox 

       july 
       jumble 
       jumbo 
       jump 
       junction 
       juncture 

       june 
       junior 
       juniper 
       junkie 
       junkman 
       junkyard 

First Three Dice: 
  

       jurist 
       juror 
       jury 
       justice 
       justifier 
       justify 

       justly 
       justness 
       juvenile 
       kabob 
       kangaroo 
       karaoke 

       karate 
       karma 
       kebab 
       keenly 
       keenness 
       keep 

       keg 
       kelp 
       kennel 
       kept 
       kerchief 
       kerosene 

       kettle 
       kick 
       kiln 
       kilobyte 
       kilogram 
       kilometer 

       kilowatt 
       kilt 
       kimono 
       kindle 
       kindling 
       kindly 

First Three Dice: 
  

       kindness 
       kindred 
       kinetic 
       kinfolk 
       king 
       kinship 

       kinsman 
       kinswoman 
       kissable 
       kisser 
       kissing 
       kitchen 

       kite 
       kitten 
       kitty 
       kiwi 
       kleenex 
       knapsack 

       knee 
       knelt 
       knickers 
       knoll 
       koala 
       kooky 

       kosher 
       krypton 
       kudos 
       kung 
       labored 
       laborer 

       laboring 
       laborious 
       labrador 
       ladder 
       ladies 
       ladle 

First Three Dice: 
  

       ladybug 
       ladylike 
       lagged 
       lagging 
       lagoon 
       lair 

       lake 
       lance 
       landed 
       landfall 
       landfill 
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